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THE QUARTERBACKS
(LAST IN A SERIES)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Jeff Christensen (Gibson City) doesn't have to wonder anymore
when his chance will arrive.

He doesn't have to look over his shoulder when an

errant pass goes awry.
Eastern Illinois University's 6-3 junior quarterback knows that 1981 is his
show.

Last year he and Chuck Wright (now graduated) alternated at taking center

snaps but when one faltered the other quickly stepped in, and Christensen was
judged as best coming off the bench.
The system worked fine, collectively, as the Panthers rolled to an 11-3 record
and second place in their final NCAA II season.
This fall the offense will revolve around Christensen's strong right arm which
still produced 1340 yards and 13 TDs as last year's part-timer.
He also set single game records of 370 yards passing and 365 yards total offense
against Northern Michigan Which earned him the ABC-TV/Chevrolet 'Player of the Game'
honors for the regionally televised contest.
He threw three TD passes against Illinois State, Southern Illinois and Northern
Michigan, and set a conference record of 51 consecutive passes without interception.
"Besides mechanically being a great quarterback, Jeff has assumed a real leadership role," says head coach Darrell Mudra.

"He understands defenses and the offensive

concepts we're trying to teach • • • this allows us to talk theory with him and go
into a little more detail."
The top two backups are both sophomores, Dirk Androff (Decatur-Eisenhower) and
Jim Molnar (Richton Park-Rich South), and neither has much exPerience.
Androff lettered as a freshman throwing just five passes although one was completed
for a 42 yard TD.

His greatest asset is his 6-6 height which allows him to see the

entire field.
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Molnar exhibited some talent in the spring game with four pass completions
during two brief offensive series directing the varsity to a late TO.
"Both need intensive film and practice field work during this preseason
session," said Mudra.

"It would be tough to pick one over the other at this point."

Three freshmen candidates, Mark Craighead (Chicago-Simeon), Matt Tilton (Yorkville)
and Eric Treda (Lafayette, IN-Jefferson), all have impressive prep credentials.
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